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the Austronesian languages was therefore likely to have 
been correspondingly minor. Here we test these conclu-
sions by sequencing whole mtDNAs from across Taiwan 
and ISEA, using their higher chronological precision to 
resolve the overall proportion that participated in the “out-
of-Taiwan” mid-Holocene dispersal as opposed to earlier, 
postglacial expansions in the Early Holocene. We show 
that, in total, about 20 % of mtDNA lineages in the modern 
ISEA pool result from the “out-of-Taiwan” dispersal, with 
most of the remainder signifying earlier processes, mainly 
due to sea-level rises after the Last Glacial Maximum. 
Notably, we show that every one of these founder clusters 
previously entered Taiwan from China, 6–7 ka, where rice-
farming originated, and remained distinct from the indig-
enous Taiwanese population until after the subsequent dis-
persal into ISEA.
Abstract There has been a long-standing debate concern-
ing the extent to which the spread of Neolithic ceramics 
and Malay-Polynesian languages in Island Southeast Asia 
(ISEA) were coupled to an agriculturally driven demic dis-
persal out of Taiwan 4000 years ago (4 ka). We previously 
addressed this question using founder analysis of mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) control-region sequences to iden-
tify major lineage clusters most likely to have dispersed 
from Taiwan into ISEA, proposing that the dispersal had a 
relatively minor impact on the extant genetic structure of 
ISEA, and that the role of agriculture in the expansion of 
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Introduction
Southeast Asia (SEA) harbours a rich variety of human 
populations with contrasting patterns of diversity seen 
in their ethnic cultures, languages, physical appear-
ance and genetic heritage. The population history of this 
region was traditionally framed in terms of two distinct 
major prehistoric population movements. The first set-
tlers, described as “Australo-Melanesian” people, arrived 
around 50–60 ka (thousand years ago) (Barker et al. 2007; 
Soares et al. 2009), and were the ancestors of several 
“Australoid” populations found in SEA, New Guinea and 
Australia (Bellwood 1995; Barker et al. 2007). The sec-
ond migration occurred during the mid-Holocene (5–4 ka) 
and involved a large-scale demic expansion of rice agri-
culturalists starting in South China ~6 ka, which spread 
in two directions, one towards Mainland Southeast Asia 
(MSEA), and the other, via Taiwan, to Island Southeast 
Asia (ISEA), Near and Remote Oceania, and Madagas-
car (Bellwood 1995, 2005; Gray et al. 2009). Proponents 
of this “two-layer” model (Bellwood and Dizon 2008), 
drawn essentially from historical linguistics and some 
archaeological data, argue that the South Chinese rice 
agriculturalists partly or largely replaced the previous 
inhabitants of the region, whilst spreading Austronesian 
languages in ISEA and Austroasiatic languages in MSEA 
(Benedict 1976; Bellwood 1995; Bellwood et al. 2006). It 
is, however, possible that ISEA received direct influence 
from both of these hypothetical Neolithic migrations, as 
suggested by Anderson (2005), taking into consideration 
both archaeological and linguistic evidence. Anderson 
(2005) offered a more comprehensive view of the Neo-
lithic spread in the region, suggesting that it most likely 
followed a reticulate pattern, and not a linear expansion 
model. He proposed the existence of two Neolithic move-
ments from different sources: an earlier minor one ~4.5 ka 
from MSEA (“Neolithic I”), related to the spread of Aus-
troasiatic languages and basket or cord-marked ceram-
ics, into the Malay Peninsula and Borneo; and a second, 
major wave (“Neolithic II”), encompassing the hypo-
thetical “out-of-Taiwan” migration (Bellwood and Dizon 
2005, 2008). Our recent genetic work supports this view 
(Soares et al. 2016) but emphasizes that both mid-Holo-
cene expansions were due to small-scale migrations.
Our genetic evidence suggests that other demographic 
events also contributed to current population structure 
in SEA, especially as a consequence of the massive cli-
matic changes that occurred at the end of the Last Gla-
cial Maximum (LGM). In the Late Pleistocene, ~20 ka, 
global sea levels were ~130 m below present-day lev-
els, MSEA and Western ISEA were interconnected by 
a vast continental landmass, called Sundaland (Barker 
and Richards 2013), that facilitated early human dis-
persals through the region (Bird et al. 2005). After the 
LGM, rapid episodes of sea-level rises at ~14.5, 11.5 
and 7.5 ka flooded about half of the land area of Sunda-
land, with a concomitant doubling of the length of the 
coastline (Oppenheimer 1998; Bird et al. 2005; Soares 
et al. 2008). Taking into consideration the past climatic 
changes in SEA, and the pressure suffered from the 
flooding of large areas of the landscape, some authors 
have suggested that these episodes triggered massive 
migratory events in the region (Oppenheimer 1998; 
Solheim 2006; Soares et al. 2008). Thus the dispersals 
across SEA could have resulted from movement and 
expansion of indigenous Southeast Asian people, possi-
bly reflected in the increase in sites across ISEA at the 
end of the Pleistocene (O’Connor and Bulbeck 2014). 
Following this premise, Solheim’s Nusantao Mari-
time Trading and Communication Network hypothesis 
(NMTCN) (Solheim 2006) argues that Southeast Asian 
natives, regardless of language, developed a highly 
maritime-oriented culture as a result of the changes in 
the climate and landscape in the region which promoted 
successful exchange systems between populations in 
the region for the past 10 ka. The cultural and linguistic 
similarities could then have been promoted through this 
wide-ranging trade and communication network.
Recent technological advances have led to the genera-
tion of huge amounts of new genetic data. Maternal, pater-
nal and autosomal genetic markers have all been used to 
shed light on population migration history but genetic stud-
ies on SEA and the Pacific are often still framed within the 
two-layer model. For example, Friedlaender et al. (2008) 
suggested that the autosomal variation of Remote Pacific 
Islanders resulted almost solely from the mid-Holocene 
expansion of Austronesian-speaking Taiwanese, although 
their analysis did not include SEA populations. From a 
slightly different premise, Kayser et al. (2008) also argued 
that the Polynesian populations have clear maternal Asian 
ancestry, while Y chromosomes are mostly from New 
Guinean populations. On this view, Polynesian genetic 
make-up becomes the result of the intermarriage between 
Austronesian-speaking females carrying Asian mtDNA 
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lineages (e.g. the mtDNA “Polynesian motif”) with male 
Melanesians en route to the Pacific.
However, although the Polynesian motif (defining 
mtDNA haplogroup B4a1a1) is extremely frequent in the 
Remote Pacific, with ancestral lineages present equally 
in ISEA and Taiwanese aboriginals, this need not imply 
an “Austronesian dispersal”. In fact, the Polynesian motif 
itself is absent in most of ISEA and not found further west 
of Wallace’s line, except for southeast Borneo, and it has 
a coalescence time much greater than expected if it had 
emerged en route between Taiwan and the Pacific in the 
mid-Holocene (Soares et al. 2011). The molecular-clock 
evidence (strongly corroborated by archaeologically con-
sistent estimates for the entry into Remote Oceania itself) 
rather suggests the ancestral lineage reached the Pacific in 
the Early Holocene (Soares et al. 2011), where it evolved 
into the Polynesian motif ~6–7 ka, probably in the Bis-
marck Archipelago, before expanding both east into the 
Remote Pacific and west back into ISEA.
In fact, an increasing number of studies in recent years 
have indicated that the simple two-layer expansion model 
does not capture the complexity of the demographic his-
tory in ISEA (Bulbeck 2008; Donohue and Denham 2010). 
Karafet et al. (2010), analysing patterns of Y chromosome 
variation (Y-SNPs), argued for a discontinuous four-phase 
colonization process with several population incursions in 
SEA, starting with the introduction of basal haplogroups 
with the first settlers, followed by Late Pleistocene/Early 
Holocene postglacial migrations from the mainland, the 
mid-Holocene “out-of-Taiwan”, and a more recent migra-
tion in the historical era. Significantly, they suggest that 
only few paternal lineages are associated with the Austro-
nesian dispersal, and that the other major lineages date to 
earlier population movements.
These results have been corroborated in other recent 
studies (Trejaut et al. 2014; Soares et al. 2016). In terms of 
mtDNA, although studies showed the existence of mtDNA 
lineages shared between Austronesian speakers of For-
mosan, Filipino and other ISEA populations (Trejaut et al. 
2005; Tabbada et al. 2010), many have contradicted a demic 
“out-of-Taiwan” expansion due to the time frame (Trejaut 
et al. 2005; Hill et al. 2007; Soares et al. 2008, 2016). More-
over, some ISEA maternal mtDNA lineages did not trace 
back their origin to Taiwan, but instead arose within the 
ISEA region and spread toward Taiwan, probably because 
of climatic changes (Soares et al. 2008, 2016). For exam-
ple, mtDNA haplogroup E underwent major expansions and 
dispersals in the Early to mid-Holocene, extending west 
into Malaysia, east into New Guinea and north into Taiwan, 
somewhere between 8 and 4 ka (Soares et al. 2008) (using 
the recalibrated mtDNA clock: Soares et al. 2009). Thus 
Taiwan appears to have been a recipient of haplogroup E 
lineages from the south, before the Austronesian dispersal, 
rather than being the major source of Holocene population 
migrations southwards across ISEA (as in the “out-of-Tai-
wan” model). Genome-wide analyses have independently 
supported the notion that Taiwan was, at least in part, the 
recipient of genetic input from ISEA, rather than the other 
way around (Abdulla et al. 2009).
Nevertheless, the genetic picture of SEA remains far 
from being fully understood. Recently, Soares et al. (2016) 
performed a founder analysis for ISEA that highlighted 
three major haplogroups representing the main signals in 
the analysis; two were postglacial or Early Holocene (hap-
logroups E and B4a1) and one was a mid-Holocene “out-
of-Taiwan” marker (haplogroup M7c3c). Overall, the data, 
representing 30–40 % of all present-day mtDNA lineages, 
matched the Early Holocene period, implying that although 
migrations from Taiwan did occur in the mid- to late Holo-
cene, the so-called Austronesian expansion was mainly a 
process of cultural diffusion and assimilation. The remain-
ing mtDNA lineages, many displaying low frequencies, 
cannot be so clearly partitioned using a founder analysis 
based on HVS-I sequences (first hypervariable segment of 
the control region). Here, therefore, we analyse in detail 
the sequence variation of whole-mtDNA genomes (“mitog-
enomes”) of these low frequency mtDNA lineages. These 
lineages have already been tentatively associated with vari-
ous demographic events in SEA, including the first settle-
ment (haplogroup F3, R9b), Early Holocene postglacial 
expansions (haplogroup R9c, N9a) and mid-Holocene dis-
persals from Taiwan (haplogroups B4c1, F1a4, B5b, Y2, 
B4b1 and D5) (Hill et al. 2006, 2007; Soares et al. 2016), 
potentially identifying the spread of Neolithic material 
culture. We previously analysed R9b with whole mtDNAs 
(Hill et al. 2006), but the subsequent increase in sampling, 
as well as a revision of the molecular clock (Soares et al. 
2009) demand a reassessment of the phylogeography of 
the clade. A comprehensive study of these low-frequency 
haplogroups in Southeast Asia can complete the picture of 
both the main dispersal routes and the impact of dispersals 
on the population history in the region. Our study ranges 
across the vast geographic region of Taiwan, MSEA, ISEA 
and Near Oceania, in contrast to other recent studies (Tab-
bada et al. 2010; Loo et al. 2011; Ko et al. 2014), in which 
more limited geographic regions were targeted.
Methods
Population samples and whole‑mtDNA sequence 
analysis
We selected the population samples used in this study on 
the basis of the information from mtDNA hypervariable 
segment I (HVS-I), which allowed the broad classification 
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of the samples into haplogroups. We selected 114 samples 
belonging to 10 haplogroups in the region of Southeast Asia 
(B4b1; B4c1; B5b, D5; F1a4; F3, N9a; R9b, R9c and Y2). 
We chose the samples to constitute a dataset representa-
tive of the genetic variability of the general population. We 
included 2 from China, 23 from Taiwan, 61 from MSEA 
(22 from Vietnam; one from Thailand; 31 from Peninsular 
Malaysia; 4 from Laos and three from Myanmar (Burma)); 
26 from ISEA (12 from island of Borneo—three from Kota 
Kinabalu (Sabah, Malaysian state), five from Brunei, four 
from Palangkaraya (Indonesian province Central Kaliman-
tan); 11 from other parts of Indonesia and three from the 
Philippines), and two from Micronesia (details in Table 
S1). The work was approved by the University of Hudders-
field, SAS Ethics Committee.
For the whole-mtDNA genome sequencing, we fol-
lowed the methodology and checking procedures reported 
in Pereira et al. (2010) and we analysed the sequences 
with BioEdit 7.0.4.1 (Hall 1999) and Sequencher 5.2.3 
sequences analysis software (Gene Codes Corporation, 
Ann Arbour, MI, USA). We deposited 114 new whole-
mtDNA sequences in GenBank (Accession Numbers 
KU521394-KU521507).
To obtain detailed phylogenetic reconstruction and 
precise age estimates of clades and times of expansion, 
we took comparative data from the literature. More spe-
cifically, we used 829 published whole-mtDNA genomes, 
which included 52 from MSEA, 197 from Taiwan, 173 
from ISEA, and 407 from neighbouring regions (for more 
detailed information see Table S2).
Statistical analyses
To avoid any nomenclature conflicts, we followed the cri-
terion of PhyloTree [mtDNA tree Build 16 (19 Feb 2014)] 
(van Oven and Kayser 2009). We disregarded the transi-
tion at 16,519 and the C-length polymorphisms in regions 
16,180–16,193 and 309–315 in the analyses (Soares et al. 
2009). We performed the classification of the variants 
with mtDNA GeneSyn (Pereira et al. 2009), and scored 
mutations in relation to the revised Cambridge reference 
sequence (rCRS) (Andrews et al. 1999).
We performed preliminary reduced-median network 
analyses (Bandelt et al. 1995), providing a suggested 
branching order for the trees, and used these to construct a 
putative most-parsimonious tree based on the relative muta-
tion rates of the different positions (Soares et al. 2009).
For estimation of the coalescence times for specific 
clades in the phylogeny, we used the ρ statistic and maxi-
mum likelihood (ML). We used the ρ statistic with a muta-
tion-rate estimate for the whole-mtDNA sequence of one 
transition in every 3624 years, corrected for purifying selec-
tion using the calculator developed by Soares et al. (2009), 
and a synonymous mutation rate of one substitution every 
7884 years. We estimated standard errors as in Saillard et al. 
(2000). We also obtained ML estimates of branch lengths 
using PAML 4.7a (Yang 1997), assuming the HKY85 muta-
tion model with gamma-distributed rates (approximated by 
a discrete distribution with 32 categories). We converted 
mutational distance in ML to time using the whole-mtDNA 
genome clock described above (Soares et al. 2009).
To access the demographic changes through time in 
SEA populations associated with the haplogroups stud-
ied, we obtained BSPs (Drummond et al. 2005; Fagundes 
et al. 2008) using BEAST (version 1.7.5) with a relaxed 
molecular clock (lognormal in distribution across branches 
and uncorrelated between them) using a mutation rate of 
2.6186 × 10−8 mutations per site per year for the whole-
mtDNA genome (Soares et al. 2012) and the HKY model 
of nucleotide substitutions with gamma-distributed rates, 
assuming a generation time of 25 years. In addition, we 
forced the larger subclades into monophyly to obtain a tree 
structure that was directly comparable with the remaining 
analyses (Fagundes et al. 2008). We visualised the plots 
with Tracer v1.3, and inferred the increment ratio by calcu-
lating the number of times that the effective population size 
increased during specific periods. For a broader overview of 
the geographic distribution patterns of the lineages, we con-
structed interpolation maps of spatial frequencies based on 
their HVS-I sequences (in the range of 16,051–16,400 bp), 
using the Kriging algorithm of Surfer 8 (Fig. S1).
We estimated founder ages for the main clades present 
in Taiwan, based on the whole mitogenomes. To minimize 
the impact of recurrent mutation and back-migrations, we 
selected founders on the strength of their source diversity, 
using an ƒ1 criterion, which stipulates that a sequence 
type is only considered a founder if it presents at least one 
derived branch in the source population (Richards et al. 
2000). We calculated founder ages and confidence inter-
vals as described before (Richards et al. 2000; Soares et al. 
2012; Rito et al. 2013) and plotted the overall pattern at 
200-years intervals. Since the current founder analysis 
methodology does not incorporate a time-dependent molec-
ular clock, we made an approximation for the time scale 
under study. The mutation rate varied between 1 mutation 
per 2599 and 2679 years for the point estimates of the esti-
mated founders, so we used an average value of 2639.
Results
General patterns of migration and expansion in Island 
Southeast Asia
For the phylogeographic analysis, we used 870 previ-
ously published and 114 newly sequenced mitogenomes 
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belonging to haplogroups R9b, R9c, F1a4, F3, F4b, B4b1, 
B4c1, B5b, N9, Y and D5 (Online Resource 1, namely 
Table S1, Table S2 and Supplementary Note 1, and Online 
Resource 2). Figure 1 shows an outline topology of the 
main subclades in East Asia and SEA for these haplo-
groups, scaled against the ML age estimates (for detail of 
ρ and ML age estimates, see Table S3). F4b, which entered 
Taiwan from China at the time of the Neolithic, but does 
not disperse further into ISEA, is not included. We can 
group the haplogroups into those with Early Holocene and 
those with mid-Holocene ancestry in ISEA (Figs. S2 and 
S3). The clades B4a1, E1, E2 (the higher-frequency line-
ages analysed previously (Soares et al. 2016), not shown in 
Fig. 1), F3b1, R9c1a, B5b1c and B4c1b2a2, corresponding 
to almost 27 % of all present-day mtDNA lineages in ISEA, 
most probably expanded within ISEA mainly between 10 
and 7 ka, many of them reaching Taiwan at some point in 
the last 8 ka. Haplogroups M7c3c, Y2a1, B4b1a2, F1a4, 
D5b1c1 and M7b3, amounting to ~20 % overall in ISEA 
primarily show founder ages that indicate a mid-Holocene, 
potentially Neolithic entrance into this region, probably 
from a source in Taiwan (Table 1).
The tree topology for each clade reinforces these infer-
ences. The first group (encompassing the higher frequency 
Early Holocene candidate haplogroups analysed previously 
by Soares et al. (2016), B4a1a, E1, E2, and the remaining 
lower-frequency haplogroups analysed in this study, F3b1, 
R9c1a, B5b1c and B4c1b2a2) displays long branches 
with a lack of branching nodes, indicating bottleneck/drift 
between, in general, 20–15 and 10 ka. More specifically, 
15.1–9.9 ka from B4a1 to B4a1a (four mutations), 24.0–
6.7 ka in B5b1 and B5b1c (seven mutations), 25–6 ka in 
F3b to F3b1 (six mutations), 14.5–8 ka from B4c1b2a to 
B4c1b2a2 (two mutations), 28.5–6 ka from R9c1 to R9c1a 
(eight mutations), and 24–8.3 and 12.7 ka from E to E2 
(five mutations) and E1 (four mutations), respectively (Fig. 
S4). On the other hand, the mid-Holocene “out-of-Taiwan” 
clades (M7c3c, Y2a1, B4b1a2, F1a4, D5b1c1 and M7b3) 
show considerably shorter branch lengths separating the 
clade that expanded within current Austronesian-speaking 
populations and the ancestral point in continental Asia. 
The age estimate of the latter is usually within the 12–6 ka 
range: 11.7–4.3 ka from F1a4a to F1a4a1 (two mutations), 
9.6–6.1 from Y2 to Y2a (one mutation), 17.7–9.3 ka in 
B4b1a + 207 to B4b1a2 (one mutation; but B4b1a2 exists 
in mainland China and Japan and is probably the founder 
clade, meaning that no mutation separates the Asian ances-
tor and the ISEA clade), 11.8–5.3 ka from M7c3 to M7c3c 
(one mutation) and 7.9–5.7 from M7b3 to M7b3a (one 
mutation) (Fig. S4).
A plausible explanation for this pattern may lie in the fact 
that the time interval before 8 ka was very likely a period 
of low effective population size in ISEA, with expansions 
largely restricted to the last 10 ka. The haplogroups that 
probably expanded in the Early Holocene postglacial period 
could therefore represent clades that were already present 
Fig. 1  Schematic tree of the 
subclades most representative in 
SEA belonging to haplogroups 
B4b1, B4c1, B5b, D5, F1a4, 
F3, N9a, R9b, R9c and Y2. 
The higher-frequency lineages 
B4a1a, E1, E2 are not shown 
in the figure, since they were 
analysed previously by Soares 
et al. (2016) Tree scaled using 
maximum likelihood and time-
dependent molecular clock 
for whole-mtDNA genome (in 
ka). The shading represents the 
geographic distribution of the 
subclades. Details of age esti-
mates are shown in Table 1
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in ISEA by the time of the flooding of the Sunda shelf, and 
were maintained during the low effective population size 
period, and later expanded ~10–7 ka. On the other hand, the 
candidate mid-Holocene “out-of-Taiwan” clades were pre-
sent in mainland China by 10 ka and moved to Taiwan and 
ISEA in the last 7–4 ka; and they do not display similar long 
branches but only branches with one or two mutations link-
ing them to the mainland ancestor.
This is also reflected in the BSPs (Bayesian skyline 
plots, Fig. S5), which display changes in effective popu-
lation size over time. No increment in population size is 
observed previous to 10 ka except at ~60 ka, which reflects 
mainly the basal M, N and R “out-of-Africa” founder 
nodes and occurred outside ISEA (Macaulay et al. 2005). 
Most of the clades analysed in the BSP (except maybe for 
haplogroups E and F3b) were not present in ISEA before 
Table 1  Age estimates using rho (ρ) and ML for major subclades in ISEA for haplogroups B4b1, B4c1, B5b, D5, F1a4, F3, N9a, R9b, R9c and 
Y2. Ages and 95 % confidence intervals (CI) in thousands of years
mtDNA lineage N PAML Rho
Total Synonymous
Age 95 % confidence  
interval
Age 95 % confidence  
interval
Age 95 % confidence 
interval
B4b1 129 25,100 [17,000–33,600] 22,600 [12,600–33,200] 32,600 [9400–55,900]
B4b1a2 89 9300 [6800–11,800] 8700 [6400–11,000] 9100 [5300–12,900]
B4c1b2a 56 14,500 [6400–23,000] 11,200 [3800–19,000] 15,500 [0–31,400]
B4c1b2a2 53 8000 [5600–10,500] 5800 [3500–8100] 7700 [1900–13,600]
B5b 89 29,900 [20,700–39,300] 34,300 [24,300–44,700] 43,500 [24,500–62,500]
B5b1 54 23,900 [13,900–34,300] 27,000 [15,800–38800] 44,700 [19,200–70,300]
B5b1a 15 19,000 [8,800–29,800] 20,500 [9300–32,400] 12,600 [0–25,800]
D5 174 33,300 [24,600–42,200] 34,500 [23,000–46,500] 35,600 [15,500–55,800]
D5b1c1 15 9100 [4000–14,400] 12,300 [4300–20,600] 21,000 [900–41,100]
D5b1c1a 11 6000 [0–13,800] 7400 [1200–13,700] 8600 [0–19,500]
D5b3 40 10,900 [5600–16,400] 9900 [2400–17,700] 17,700 [0–37,100]
F1a4 26 16,300 [7000–25,900] 18,600 [6500–31,400] 11,500 [0–26,100]
F1a4a 25 11,700 [3000–20,900] 10,600 [2600–19,000] 11,700 [0–26,800]
F1a4a1 23 4300 [1800–6800] 5200 [1500–9000] 3900 [800–7100]
F1a4a1a 15 3300 [1300–5300] 3500 [1500–5500] 3700 [1000–6400]
F3 88 31,700 [21,500–42,300] 37,900 [22,900–53,600] 35,300 [12,400–58,400]
F3a 20 26,600 [16,500–37,200] 31,500 [18,700–44,900] 26,400 [6000–46,800]
F3a1 16 16,600 [9000–24,500] 15,600 [9300–22,100] 13,300 [1300–25,300]
F3b 68 25,200 [15,400–35,400] 28,900 [13,600–45,100] 27,800 [3500–52,200]
F3b1 65 12,400 [5200–20,000] 12,000 [4700–19,700] 12,100 [0–25,100]
N9 254 50,600 [37,100–64,600] 38,500 [27,700–49,600] 36,100 [20,700–51,400]
N9a 127 20,000 [14,500–25,500] 17,500 [13,000–22,100] 18,400 [10,900–25,900]
N9a10 18 16,600 [11,000–22,400] 14,600 [8800–20,600] 14,900 [4600–25,200]
N9a10a 9 10,000 [4700–15,400] 9100 [4100–14,200] 14,000 [1600–26,400]
N9a10a1 6 6300 [200–12,500] 5200 [1200–9300] 6600 [0–14,300]
N9a6 45 14,800 [9900–19,800] 12,700 [7100–18,500] 9600 [2900–16,400]
R9b 45 38,700 [23,900–54,300] 32,800 [20,400–45,900] 31,400 [13,600–49,200]
R9b1a 32 18,600 [10,900–26,700] 20,700 [13,200–28,500] 23,900 [9800–38,100]
R9b1a1 18 11,600 [6000–17,300] 13,400 [6600–20,300] 9600 [3800–15,500]
R9b2 4 5700 [1300–10,200] 5200 [1600–8900] 5900 [0–12,600]
R9c1 45 28,500 [17,200–40,300] 25,200 [13,200–37,800] 33,100 [9600–56,600]
R9c1a 33 5900 [3700–8300] 5100 [2600–7700] 6900 [400–13,500]
Y 98 28,000 [16,100–40,500] 24,250 [14,000–34,900] 31,200 [11,600–50,900]
Y2 50 9600 [5000–14,400] 9250 [3100–15,600] 8800 [0–20,100]
Y2a 43 6100 [3200–9100] 6700 [2000–11,500] 8400 [0–21,400]
Y2a1 36 4100 [2300–5900] 4500 [2400–6600] 1500 [400–2700]
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20–15 ka. From about 10.5–8 ka, a 19-fold increment in the 
population size occurred, followed by a 70-fold increase in 
the mid-Holocene, starting ~4 ka (Table 2). The BSP con-
taining the clades analysed here (as well as all B4a, M7 and 
E clades) indicates two time periods of population expan-
sion that perfectly fit the time of expansions inferred from 
the phylogeographic analysis.
It is worth emphasizing that the above mentioned incre-
ments correspond to clade expansions, which do not repre-
sent their relative frequencies in the ISEA population—for 
example, the low frequency clades analysed here are actu-
ally oversampled in relation to the more common clades. 
Furthermore, more ancient basal clades from SEA, namely 
basal M clades (Hill et al. 2007), were not included, and 
these could well have expanded in both periods.
Founder mtDNAs in Taiwan
We separated founders entering Taiwan into lineages that 
had a clear mainland origin in the last 15 ka and those that 
probably expanded in ISEA and Taiwan in the Early Holo-
cene period from a source in ISEA (Table S5 and Fig. 2a). 
The latter generated a single peak at just above 6 ka (line 
in black in Fig. 2b). The clades for which we postulated 
a mainland origin led to a pattern that showed two peaks, 
one at 7.6 ka and another at 11 ka. These could be, respec-
tively, correlated with the entry of rice agriculturalists, in 
accordance with the “out-of-Taiwan” model, and to arrivals 
in the postglacial Early Holocene period (or simply mark-
ing the separation of continental China and Taiwan due to 
sea-level rises). We further performed the analysis by stipu-
lating two points of migration, one at 6.5 ka (following the 
“out-of-Taiwan” model) and one at 11 ka, to allocate each 
clade probabilistically to a migration event.
Four of the clades, B5a2, B4a2, D5b3 and R9b1a2, 
were probably present in Taiwan for more than 10 ka. 
All the other clades analysed (B4b1a2, F1a4, M7c3, Y2a, 
N9a10, M7b3a and M7b1d3) showed a higher probability 
of an entry with the Neolithic material culture (Fig. 2a). An 
important feature is that all the clades that we detected as 
“out-of-Taiwan” in the phylogeographic analysis were pre-
sent here as input from the mainland dating to the spread 
of the rice Neolithic. This indicates two things: firstly, it 
provides further support to identify these clades as “out-
of-Taiwan” candidates; but it also suggests that (at least 
until the “out-of-Taiwan” migration into ISEA) there was 
some level of separation of the expanding population from 
the autochthonous population of Taiwan, since the more 
ancient clades in Taiwan, as well as the ones entering 
before this time from ISEA, do not show any evidence of 
playing a role in the “out-of-Taiwan” migration.
We have further studied the distribution of the clades 
in the Taiwanese aboriginal populations according to their 
ancestry (Fig. 2c). Clades from China that show an Early 
Holocene ancestry in Taiwan are much more frequent in 
the south and almost absent on the east coast of Taiwan 
(Fig. 2c.1). The clades that we infer to have entered Taiwan 
carried by rice-agriculturalists from South China are much 
more frequent in the northern tribes and east coast of Tai-
wan (Fig. 2c.2). The influx clades that are of Early Holo-
cene age in ISEA are much more evenly distributed across 
the extant aboriginal groups of Taiwan, with a peak on 
the east coast and a lower frequency in the northern tribes 
(Fig. 2c.3).
Genetic ancestry of the “out‑of‑Taiwan” clades
Since all the aboriginal groups now carry some clades that 
were involved in the “out-of-Taiwan” event (Fig. 3), we 
checked the best matches between this “out-of-Taiwan” 
composition and relative frequencies of those clades in 
the Taiwanese aboriginal groups, in order to provide some 
insights into the origin of the expanding population from 
Taiwan. Although northern tribes are the only ones that 
contain haplogroup Y2a, they lack the major “out-of-
Taiwan” clade, M7c3c but carry a very high frequency of 
M7b3, which is a minor clade in ISEA. Most probably, 
considering the drift that the Taiwanese aboriginal groups 
have undergone (due to their small size and isolation) in the 
last few thousand years, Y2a was probably lost due to drift 
Table 2  Peaks of population size through time as obtained from 
BSPs for all haplogroups examined in this study, and the overall data 
for ISEA
Data set Peak (ka) Range of  
increment (ka)
Increment 
ratio
Haplogroup
 N9 11.9 9.8–14.9 0.5
6.8 3.8–7.7 1.8
 B4b1 6.1 4.9–7.0 2
0.8 0–2.0 6
 B4c1 6.1 5.0–7.6 2.5
 Y2 3.1 2.2–4.2 1.1
 F3 7.4 5.2–10.3 0.1
2.5 4.1–1.2 1.1
 R9b 5.4 0.9–7.1 1.5
 B5b 16.8 15.8–18.9 0.7
3.9 3.3–5.0 7.9
 D5 7.7 3.5–13.1 2.1
 R9c 3.6 2.1–5.2 1.7
 F1a4 2.4 1.7–4.0 0.3
Region
 ISEA 9.0 8.2–10.6 10.1
2.6 2.3–4.1 76.9
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Fig. 2  Analysis of maternal genetic flow into Taiwan. a Probabilistic 
distribution of founders from mainland Asia, assuming three migra-
tions, using ƒ1 criterion; b scan of migration time into Taiwan from 
South China (orange line) and ISEA (black line). c Frequency dis-
tribution maps of Taiwan based on HVS-I data: c1 Pooled frequency 
of candidate postglacial mainland South China haplogroups (B5a2, 
B4a2, D5b3 and R9b1a2); c2 Pooled frequency of candidate Neo-
lithic South China haplogroups (B4b1a2, F1a4, M7c3, Y2a, F4b, 
N9a10, M7b3a and M7b1d3); c3 Pooled frequency of candidate 
ISEA influx haplogroups (B4a1a, B5b1c, F3b1a, B4c1b2a2, E1 and 
E2). The map of Taiwan was adapted under the terms of the GNU 
Free Documentation License
Fig. 3  Estimated contributions 
of Taiwanese “out-of-Taiwan” 
mtDNA lineages in the ISEA 
and Taiwanese aboriginals gene 
pool. The grey bar represents 
the overall frequency of those 
lineages in each population and 
the second bar represents the 
relative frequency of those hap-
logroups within each population
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at other locations in Taiwan. The southern groups show 
the highest frequency of M7c3c, the major mid-Holocene 
“out-of-Taiwan” marker, but as well as Y2a they also lack 
B4b1, the second most common “out-of-Taiwan” clade in 
ISEA. B4b1 and F1a4 are more common in the central Tai-
wan tribes, but the overall composition that more closely 
matches the inferred group that dispersed into ISEA is that 
of the Ami of the east coast. They show a relatively high 
frequency of M7c3c and B4b1, the two major “out-of-
Taiwan” clades in ISEA, and also carry M7b3 and F1a4. 
Curiously, the overall frequency of clades entering Taiwan 
at 6.5 ka in the founder analysis was higher for the northern 
tribes (such as Saisiat), as well as the Ami. Therefore the 
genetic evidence is concordant with the linguistic evidence 
suggesting that the Ami language is the closest Formosan 
candidate to the Malayo-Polynesian branch of the Austro-
nesian family (Ross 2005).
Discussion
Vigorous debate continues among archaeologists, linguists 
and geneticists as to which major population movements 
shaped the demographic history of Southeast Asia. Here 
we tested a number of human mtDNA clades, individu-
ally present at low frequency, but together amounting to a 
quarter of the ISEA maternal component, and which had 
previously been suggested as representing various differ-
ent stages of the genetic history of the region. We have 
shown that the phylogeography of these low-frequency 
clades closely matches two major hypothetical events, each 
one already recognised from the more frequent clades: 
namely, postglacial expansions in the Early Holocene and 
an “out-of-Taiwan” dispersal in the mid-Holocene. This 
study therefore complements our earlier work on the more 
frequent B4a1a, E and M7 clades, which represent about a 
third of the mtDNA lineages in ISEA.
At the end of the LGM, SEA underwent a major environ-
mental change, with rising sea levels flooding many low-
lying areas of the Sunda shelf, eventually creating the mod-
ern coastline (Bird et al. 2005). The loss of almost half of 
the land area and the environmental transformations, with 
the replacement by rainforest of the savannah and mon-
soon forest to which the Sunda populations had adapted, is 
thought to have caused enormous population displacements 
and cultural changes (Bird et al. 2005; Solheim 2006; 
Soares et al. 2008; Tumonggor et al. 2013). The effective 
population size is likely to have been low during this cata-
clysmic period. We would also expect that the later expand-
ing populations would be composed of an unrepresentative 
sample of the maternal pool of the Sunda populations that 
existed from 20 to 10 ka. From our analysis, the clades that 
likely expanded in the Early Holocene postglacial have 
three basic characteristics: a split time with continental 
Asia of at least 15 ka; a lack of ancestral branching nodes 
between 15 and 8 ka; and, of course, an estimate of the 
age of expansion of the clade mostly between 10 and 7 ka. 
Haplogroups B4a1a, B5b1c, F3b1, B4c1b2a2, R9c1a and E 
fit this pattern well; and their BSPs also show lower effec-
tive population sizes until about 10 ka ago. Undoubtedly, 
many lineages from ISEA must have been lost during that 
period, potentially explaining the lack of ancestral lineages, 
such as the ancient DNA E1 lineage detected further north 
(Ko et al. 2014) when the overall pattern of haplogroup E 
strongly suggests ISEA as the point of origin and evolution 
for the clade (Soares et al. 2008) and the age estimate based 
on the general mtDNA clock and on ancient DNA calibra-
tion places the clade within ISEA much before the putative 
migration of rice agriculturists into Taiwan (Soares et al. 
2016).
The observed two-way Early Holocene population 
expansions between East and Southeast Asia probably did 
not take place as a single monolithic event, but in multi-
ple radiations from 10 ka onwards [cf. the “early train” 
hypothesis (Jinam et al. 2012)]. Eventually, some of the 
lineages reached Taiwan. The founder peak indicated a 
period ~ 6 ka, but ISEA lineages might have reached the 
island at several times in the postglacial period. The fre-
quency patterns of these lineages in Taiwan clearly display 
a south-to-north cline as expected from lineages arriving 
from ISEA (Fig. 4).
A founder analysis from China into Taiwan showed 
that part of Taiwan’s aboriginal maternal gene pool also 
included lineages that were present there for more than 
10 ka (Chang 1989; Olsen and Miller-Antonio 1992). Some 
of them could be lineages that were present in the popu-
lation of that part of the Asian continent before sea-level 
rise separated Taiwan from the mainland. Consistent with 
this, these ancient lineages are present throughout all the 
Taiwanese tribes.
In the last 7 ka, ISEA was not the only source of gene 
flow into Taiwan. Dispersals from South China also 
occurred in this time frame, and according to the prevailing 
“out-of-Taiwan” model these individuals were rice agri-
culturalists. The “out-of-Taiwan” model states that Neo-
lithic farmers who had settled in Taiwan from South China 
around 7–6 ka, amongst whom the Austronesian languages 
arose, spread south after ~4.5 ka into the Philippines, Indo-
Malaysia and into the Pacific, carrying with them the Neo-
lithic package and the Proto-Malayo-Polynesian language 
(Ko et al. 2014). Here we see that B4b1a2, F1a4a, Y2a1 
and the very minor clade D5b1c1 each show a strong sig-
nal of Taiwanese Neolithic ancestry in ISEA, forming—
together with M7c3c and M7b3—the bulk of the “out-of-
Taiwan” ancestry in ISEA (Fig. 4).
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We can therefore refine our estimate of the fraction of 
Taiwanese Neolithic lineages present in ISEA today. It is 
theoretically possible that the frequency of mid-Holocene 
“out-of-Taiwan” founders into ISEA might be slightly 
underestimated as some of the founders that entered Tai-
wan from ISEA might have back-migrated to ISEA in the 
mid-Holocene. However, our results showed no evidence 
that pre-existing autochthonous lineages in Taiwan were 
involved in the mid-Holocene “out-of-Taiwan” migration, 
suggesting that there was a degree of isolation between 
those ancient lineages and the ones expanding from South 
China. Given this, and considering that we did not detect 
any putative mid-Holocene founders within the mitog-
enome tree of B4a1a, E1, E2 and F3b, it seems likely that 
these lineages, as the autochthonous lineages in Taiwan, 
were isolated from the putative “out-of-Taiwan” migrat-
ing population. Overall, our ISEA database (2117 samples 
from the Philippines and Indonesia) includes 19.5 % Neo-
lithic lineages. The overall value is not very meaningful, 
however, because the estimate varies considerably from 
region to region. As one would expect from the inferred 
pattern of spread of the Malayo-Polynesian languages, 
the value is highest in the Philippines, where it amounts to 
about 28 % of extant lineages, and next in Eastern Indo-
nesia (Sulawesi and the Lesser Sundas), at 19.7 %, falling 
to 13.6 % in Western Indonesia (Java, Sumatra and Bali) 
and only 10.3 % in Kalimantan. It is possible that the small 
groups of dispersing Malayo-Polynesian speakers assimi-
lated indigenous populations in the Philippines before 
spreading further south and east, although this “demic dif-
fusion” model seems not to apply (despite a longer time 
frame) within Taiwan.
There are several hints of an increase in population size 
in the archaeological record after 4 ka that might reflect the 
expansion of both autochthonous and immigrant groups. 
First, cave sites with evidence of occupation up to 4 ka, 
such as Niah Cave in Sarawak and Ulu Leang 1, Leang 
Burung 1 and Leang Tuwo Mane’e in Sulawesi, also gener-
ally show evidence of continued occupation after that date. 
Second, many cave sites register their initial evidence for 
occupation between 4 and 3 ka; these include Torongan 
Cave and Reranum Cave in the Batanes Islands in the Phil-
ippines, Arku Cave in Luzon, Bukit Tengkorak in Sabah, 
Leang Karassak in Sulawesi and Uattamdi in the Moluc-
cas. Third, a new class of sites comprising dated open sites 
is evident after 4 ka, represented for instance by Dimolit 
in Luzon and the Kalumpang sites in Sulawesi. There is an 
increasing number of these sites after 2 ka, for instance the 
Buni sites in northwest Java, Gilimanuk and Pacung/Sem-
biran in Bali, and Melolo in Sumba (Bellwood 1997; Bul-
beck et al. 2000; Bellwood and Dizon 2014).
Mid-Holocene input into Taiwan from the mainland is 
also very clear in the founder analysis, and it is especially 
notable that all of the lineages that showed an “out-of-
Taiwan” ancestry in ISEA are also Neolithic markers for 
the settlement of Taiwan from South China. Although the 
frequency of these lineages throughout the various aborigi-
nal groups was never greater than 50 % (except in the Ami, 
with 56 %), it appears therefore that the admixture that 
generated the current maternal gene structure of Taiwan-
ese tribes took place progressively after the “out-of-Tai-
wan” expansion. At the time the “out-of-Taiwan” dispersal 
occurred, the expanding population seems to have remained 
distinct, with a full South Chinese ancestry (similar to what 
also seems to have happened to a considerable degree in 
Central Europe (Haak et al. 2010) and in the Great Lakes 
region during the Bantu expansion (Gomes et al. 2015; 
Silva et al. 2015). Whether the subsequent admixture with 
autochthonous groups (and, presumably, the assimilation 
of the language) was rapid or protracted we cannot assess 
from contemporary data alone, in the absence of ancient 
DNA evidence. Although some hierarchical ancestry for 
Austronesian languages have been proposed, the most 
widely accepted Austronesian tree indicates ten basal 
branches, including Malayo-Polynesian, which on the face 
of it might support a simultaneous expansion of this hypo-
thetical Austronesian-speaking agriculturalist population 
across Taiwan and ISEA. However, since the Ami showed 
the closest similarity to the ancestral Austronesian-speak-
ing population, an expansion across the island from the east 
coast from the group of Neolithic pioneers who remained 
on Taiwan might be suggested.
In conclusion, despite the extensive genetic drift, we 
have shown that a remarkably consistent picture of prehis-
toric dispersals can be reconstructed from modern mitoge-
nome patterns. By accounting for all of the rarer lineages in 
ISEA that have a Holocene Taiwanese ancestry, we are now 
able to provide a definitive, precise description of Holocene 
maternal ancestry across Taiwan and Southeast Asia. More 
generally, the success of this procedure illustrates what we 
believe to be a valuable approach to the study of human dis-
persals and settlement using mtDNA data: firstly, a founder 
analysis using large numbers of control-region sequences; 
followed by the testing of the time depth of individual can-
didate founder clusters by the more precise means of whole 
mitogenomes. This procedure is also amenable to use with 
other non-recombining marker systems, and ultimately, 
where feasible, to further testing against ancient DNA.
Fig. 4  Outline of maternal lineages involved in the main human 
migrations in the region of Southeast Asia and Taiwan. Includes those 
discussed here and also those described previously in Soares et al. 
(2016), including B5a and F1a1a, which were inferred to have dis-
persed from MSEA with the Neolithic. Dark shading represents the 
modern coastlines and the extent of Sundaland at the LGM is repre-
sented by the light shading. The map was obtained from the website 
http://www.outline-world-map.com
◂
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